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Abstract 
H, Alfven and others have shown tha t  when a conducting f lu id  is 
placed in a magnetic f ie ld   the  interact ion of the electromagnetic and 
hydrodynamic forces generates a new type of wave, the nagneto-hydrody- 
namic  wave. Using a description of these waves i n  an idea l  f la id  as a 
prototype, we br ief ly   discuss   their   propert ies   for   var ious  types of con- 
? ducting fluids. A l is t  of references is given. 
Introduction 
When a conducting l i q u i d   i n  hydrodynamic motion is exposed to a 
magnetic f i e ld ,  it becomes electrically polarized. This polarization 
action of this  current  with  the  nagnetic  f ield produces a mechanical force 
which modifies the hydrodynamic motion. To examine the interaction 
mathematically, it is  necessarg t o  solve simultaneously the macroscopic 
Maxwell equations and the equation of motion, In general, the problem 
is non-linear, However, for  small signals the non-linearity disappears 
and the  problem amounts. to solving a wave equation, Thus; a t  l eas$   in  
this res t r ic ted  case, the interaction  gives r3se t o  a wave phenomenon 
which a f t t r  H. A l f v h  is called a magneto-hydrodynamic wave. 
I induces i n  the  l iquid an e lec t r i ca l  conduction  current, and the  inter-  
If the medium is perfectly conducting, nor--viscous,andinconqpressible 
a plane magneto-hydrodynamic wave w i l l  t r ave l  without amplification o r  
attenuation  in  the  direction  of  the  applied magnetic f ie ld   with a velocity 
proportional t o  the magnetic f i e l d  and inversely proportional to the 
s p a r e  root of the density. The wave wil consist of a TD! wave, a trans- 
verse sound wave, and a pressure wave, all traveling  with  the same velocity. 
The TEM wave behaves l i k e  an ordinary TEN wave traveling through a medium 
of high dielectric constar& Moreover, the existence of a transverse 
sound wave implies that the applied magnstic f i e l d  gives, the non-viscous 
medium on effective viscosity.  If the conductivity of the medium i s  very 
high but not infinite, the waves are exponentially damped,  And i f  the 
conductivity i s  negative, the waves are  amplified. 
If the conducting medium is compressible, a longitudinal sound wave 
can propagate through it and i n  so doing w i l l  interact with the magnetic 
f i e l d   t o  produce a combination wave motion consisting of a longitudinal 
sound wave and a magneto-hydrodynamic wave.  The equation of motion is 
l ike  the  one f o r  sound except t ha t  an electromagnetic force term is added 
t o  t h e  conpression force. This equation possesses three solutions o r  
modes, 
Whether the medium is a conducting l iqu id   o r  an ionized gas (for a 
plasma magneto-hydrodynamic waves are present when the frequency is much 
l e s s  than the gyro-frequency of the ions) the mechanism of interaction 
between the medium and the electromagnetic field i s  essentially the 
same: the  magnetic lines of force fo l la r  the  motion of the  f lu id  and 
consequerrtly are stretched o r  Contracted depending upon the nature of the 
f lu id  motion. Since the  magnetic energy is increased when the magnetic 
l ines  are stretched and, conversely, decreased when contracted, an inter- 
change of mechanical energy and magnetic energy can take place. I n  f ac t ,  
it has been shown by Batchelor  that a weak magnetic f i e l d   i n  a turbulent, 
conducting l iqu id  wil exponentially grow until the magnetic e,n,ergy is 
equal t o   t h e  energy contained i n  the small-scale conponents of the 
turbulence. 
The special applications of magneto-hydrodynamic theory t o  elec- 
tronic devices and ionospheric propagation wil be reported i n   d e t a i l  
elsewhereo The sole purpose of this note is to  inv i te  the  a t ten t ion  
of radio eneineers t o  th i s  i n t e re s t ing ,  new type of propgation, A 
l i s t  of references i s  pravided f o r  those who would l i k e  t o  pursue tho 
theory further, 
Ideal Medium 
For a conducting l iquid magneto-hydrodynamic theory is  -based upon 
the follo?hng equations: 
1 
where' p is the density o f  the liqaid, o i s  i t s  conductivity, v ( r , t )  is 
the velocity of the  l iquid  a t   point  r and t i ne  t, p is the   pgssi i re ,  and 
all athcr symbols hzve t h e i r  custom& meaning s. (1) and (2)  are the 
 macroscopic^ Maxwell equations, (3 )  is Ohm' s law for  medium moving with 
velocity E, and (4) i s  the equation of motion. The l i qu id  is homo- 
gmeous and isotropic , and, therefore, is independent of r arid td 
and is a scalar quantity. The time derivative of  the velocyty ¶ '7 Q ,  
'is taken alcng t ra jectory and is expl ic i t ly   equa l   to  --&- 1 + (V - OV )a, 
The coupling of electromagnetic and hydrodynamic quantit ies is 
throush the V x B polarization term in (3)  and the J x force term i n  
(I!). -When c-= 0-the coupling i s  zero and the electFomagnetic and hydro- 
dynamic phenomena are ind-ependent, When u -00 and, hence, (E + v x B) 
-0, the coupling is t ight ,  In  other  words the degree of cocpliEg 
depends on the conductivitF of the l iouide In  the  equation of motion 
(.!t) we have l e f t  out the forces of gravitation and ~ s c o s i t y  for we have 
I
t 
assmed tha t  t he  l i qu id  i s  non-viscous and the  g rmi t e t iona l  f i e ld  haE 
o n l y  a negl ig ib le   e f fec t  upon the phenomenon implied by the equations, 
If we fur ther  assume t ha t  t he  l ic_uid is incompressible, i.e. 
Va v = G, - 
and that  the liquid i s  inunersed in a homogeneous, s t s t ic ,  nagnet ic  
f i e ld ,  Ho, the equations (1) t c  ( 5 )  l ead  to  the  conclas ion  tha t  a wave 
is propzgatec? i n   t h e   d i r e c t i m  of - Ho with a veloci ty ,  - V , where 
9 v = 1 g o m p  
To show t h a t  (1) - ( 5 )  y i e l d  a wave equation we first neglect the 
displzcenerit current 41. D i n  (2)'; as we do i n   t h e   t h e o q -  of  sk in  e f fec t ,  
Then we l e t  a t -  
H =EO + € i t  (7)  - -  - 
where Ho , the applied homogeneous s ta t ic  f i e l 6 ,  i s  indeper:dent of space 
and tize and H t  i s  the magnetic field produced by the indcced current 
density - J,
Taking the cur l  of (2), neglecting the displacement current , and 
using (1) and (3) we get 
V X V X  0 H' =-PO 2 H I  + p o V x  (v,xg) (8) 
From vector analysis, 
V x (V x H) = V X  (V X Et)  + (Ho-V ) V ( 9 )  ' 
where we have used V. v = 0, the inconpressibil i ty condition, Now i f  we 
chobse a C a r t e s i a n  c o o r h a t e  system with z-sxis p a r a l l e l  t o  Ho Ho OV 
becomes Ho - a . Substi tEting (9) i n to  (8) we obtzin -2 - 
- -  - - - 
d e  
a H I  +pa V x (v x gr) + Ho -)z V. a v x v x  - H' =-F m, - - - 
For s m a l l  signals  v and Ht are saall quant i t ies  and v x HI is the 
square of a snall YuantiTy and hence negligible. Mi% %xis r e s t r i c t i o n  
t o  small amplitudes, the above equaticlz becones 
H t + - V x V x € ? )  1 - = K O =  a v  - (10) 
Now we focus our  at tent ion on the equaticn of' iT:OtiGn (4). SFr:ce we. 
have neglected the displacerrEnt  ctirrent, v x - d  2 t J and (L . )  becmes 
v = p ( v x g  x g - O P .  
Since gx = V x  HI and -& v = - v + (x ov) z, we have a a t  9 
The term (x V ) v is of the second order and we 
x 15 - V P  (11) 1 
T 
neglect it. Moreover, 
( V x  HI) - x - H t (Px I €11) x - Ho + (Ox - HI) x - HI
and we neglect ( V x at) x Ht for the same reason, Consequently, *by a 
l i t t l e  v e c t o r  analysis 
- 
(12 1 
( V X  - Ht) X - H ( P  X - H') X H O  - = p (Ho HI) + (BO * V  )gl - -  -
Recalling that - Ho o V = Ho a (11) and (12) yield 
curl of (10) gives 
1 a 
F- a J + - G ' x  1 7 x 9  = H o ~ ~ ( t 7 ~ z )  Ub 
When Q is large so t h a t  t& t h i r c - t e r n  i s  negligible,  (16) becomes the  wave 
equations 
where P r: r* . is the  speed of the  current waveo 
J 
If 0 i s  small so tha t  the  second term of  (16) is  neglibigle,  we get  the 
skin effect  equation, 
We cow assume t h a t  the conductivity of  the l i q u i d  is infinite and 
therefore J must satisfg (17). If J has o n l y  an x-component a d  is a 
finclion of z an2 t only, we see thx t  
J, .-G COS w ( t  f $/V) (19) 
where A is  a constant and w is the angular frequency, The upper and lower 
SimS corresrcl.6 to waves t ravel ing song the negative and posi t ive &&sI 
Similarly E 8' and v are functions of z and t only; HI and x have only  
y-componenFs E has o"nly an x-component, And 1 , vs Ex must satisfy the 
wave equation Tl?)o A consistent set of plane H ave solutions are the 
? 
following: 
Y = A s i n w ( t - z / V )  
E, and % are   the  e lectr ic  and magnetic components of a TEN wave traveling 
along tt: positive z-axis, The magnetic l i nes  o f  force move with same 
velocity vy as the   f lu id  and therefore can be considered as nfrozenn i n  
t h i s  perfect ly  coEducting fluid, Moreover, we see from (23) tha t  the  medium 
supports a transverse sound wave even though we assumed tha t  t he  l iqu id  , 
was non-viscous 
Other Media C. ., . 
: ._. .. . .  . . .  . . 
If the medium i s  compressible and hence can support a longitudinal 
sound wave of velocity W, there   dis t inct  modes of plane wave propagation 
are  realizable. We denote the displacement  of the medium by t h e  wave 
normal by E, and the angle between them by $P In the first mode S is 
perpendicular to n and H is directed along the planes of constant phase 
and we get  a magn&o-hy&odynamic wave ident ic&  to  the one i n  incornpressi- 
ble  medium trsveling with velocity V cos 9 , In the second and ..third.. . . 
modes x, E, a d  are coplanar, and. i f  V<.C W t h  veloci t ies  of propag&.: 
t i o n  are respectively V cos y and (W2 + v2 cos’ )yi . The t h i rd  mode 
l i k e  sound is isotro2ic whereas the first two are strongly anisotropics 
. .. 
. .  
If the medim is an ionized gas the theory is based upon (i) and 
. ~ .. .. . . I .  
( 2 )  i n  conjunction with hnm%c rlaf~Zf&f$x3~. of cvrk-ext, 
. _./ .. ‘ i  :- . 
and the  equation o f .  motion, 
where IT, is the number of par t ic les  of the n-th type, e, the charge, and 
5 the  Geelocity, and the summation is over a l l  pa r t i c l e s .  The die lec t r ic  
constant turns outj t o  be a dyadic. For frequencies WRU below the  gym. 
fnzquencies of the ions, the wave motion becomes magneto-hydrodynamic. 
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